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WHELKS (Small Pisaniid whelks) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BUCCINIDAE Rafinesque, 1815 

Whelks 

 

Shell globose, ovate-conical to fusiform in shape, generally with fairly high spire and large body whorl. Outer surface 

smooth or with axial and spiral elements of sculpture; without axial varices and developed spines. Periostracum usually 

prominent. Aperture ovate to rounded, anterior siphonal canal broadly open and short. 

 

This large family contains numerous species living in various boreal, temperate and tropical environments, from 

intertidal and shallow waters to depths of more than 3,000 metres. Mostly carnivores and scavengers, feeding on worms and 

molluscs, or on dead fishes and crabs. Eggs hatch generally at the crawling stage, but a planktonic, free-swimming larval stage 

may be present in some species. (Poutiers, 1998 – p. 572.) 

 

Revisions in the recent past have re-assigned some genera to other families e.g. the Babylons to Babyloniidae and a 

number of genera of small shells to Pisaniidae. Phos has been transferred to Nassariidae leaving no members of the Buccinidae 

in the Sri Lanka list of Gastropod species.  

 

This chapter deals with the small whelks of the family Pisaniidae, the Babyloniidae being dealt with elsewhere — see 

Babylons and Coral snails. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

List of species 

    1. Cantharus melanostoma (G.B. Sowerby I, 1825) 
    2. Cantharus tranquebaricus (Gmelin, 1791) 
    3. Engina curtisiana (E. A. Smith, 1884) 
    4. Engina zea Melville, 1893 
    5. Engina zonalis (Lamarck, 1822) 
    6. Pollia fumosa (Dillwyn, 1817) 
    7. Pollia undosa (Linnaeus, 1758) 
         
Other species reported from Sri Lanka 
   Engina melanozona - no record in WoRMS for this species 
   Engina pulchra (Reeve, 1846) 
   Engina zonata (Reeve) (?) 
    - Kirtisinghe, 1978 
E. zonata Gray, 1839 is a synonymised name for E. turbinella (Kiener, 1836),  
a shell black in colour with a white spiral band reported from the Atlantic Ocean  
and the Caribbean Sea.  
Kirtisinghe’s description and image is of a “whitish yellow (shell),  
encircled by a few dark spiral bands.” This is a misidentification. 
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PISANIIDAE Gray, 1857  
Small whelks 
 
 
 
 

Pisaniidae 
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PISANIIDAE Gray, 1857  
Small whelks 
(Bouchet et al 2017; Galindo et al, 2016) 

 

1. Cantharus melanostoma (Sowerby I, 1825) Brown-lipped cantharus 

 [Pollia melanostoma (Sowerby I, 1825)] 

   

 Shell with turreted spire and swollen body whorl, covered with hairy periostracum. Suture simple. Aperture elliptical, outer lip 

thickened, toothed, columella concave, smooth. Shoulder angulated, with 10 tubercles corresponding to 10 axial ridges. Encirc led by narrow 

rounded spirals. Orange-brown, Shoulder tubercles and some of the lesser eminences on the axial ridges dark brown. Interior white, outer 

lip pink-orange, columella chocolate brown.  

     54 x 32.5 mm (ht x w) 

 Sri Lanka N-West coast, fishing trash. Damaged shell with periostracum. Collected during fishery by-catch survey by Suganja 

Thuraisingam, Wayamba University; Image of collection by A. C. M. Niyas from Kalpitiya. 

(Siddique et al, 2007 p. 170 as Thais haemastoma Linn, 1758, distribution being Atlantic, Caribbean and Mediterranean Sea (WoRMS)). 

 

2. Cantharus tranquebaricus (Gmelin, 1791) Angled cantharus   
 [Buccinum tranquebaricum Gmelin, 1791; Cantharus globularis Röding, 1798]  

   

 Shell squat with swollen body whorl and stepped spire, 6 whorls. Suture simple. Aperture an elongated triangle, outer lip margin 

damaged, lirate within, columella obscured by persistent encrustations, thin inner lip reflected on to body whorl, umbilicus narrow. Anterior 

siphonal canal short, recurved. Nine strong, arched axial ribs on each whorl, encircled by spiral ridges and grooves. The upper portion of 

the ribs thick, the rounded summits hardly above the level of the suture, the lower ends petering away, interspaces wide and rounded. The 

spiral ridges covered with finely granular threads (though mostly rubbed smooth), stronger in the middle than on the sides. 

     37.65 x 26.0mm (ht x w) 

 Wattala, Dikkowita beach, beached shell, bleached, sand worn and sand encrusted, partially cleaned. 

 

3. Engina curtisiana (E. A. Smith, 1884) Curtis's engina 
 [Original description not documented.] 

   

 Shell small, fusiform with tall pointed spire and low sculpturing. Sutures incised. Spiral sculpture consists of 3-4 rows of sub-sutural 

threads followed by cords that are raised into 13-14 low axial ridges separated by narrow incised grooves. Outer lip thickened with a row of 

weak teeth inside, inner lip has 3-4 oblique linear teeth at the anterior end. Columella smooth with a small posterior tooth defining the anal 

canal that is bounded by a tooth on the outer lip separated from the rest of the dentition by a gap. 

 Base colour creamy white, the spiral threads and cords irregularly coloured purplish giving a spotted appearance. Two white sp iral 

cords encircle the middle of the body whorl. Outer lip teeth white with cinnamon in between, the same colour extending on to the inner lip. 

    10.4 x 4.77, 10.14 x 5.13, 8.68 x 3.88 mm (ht x w) 

 Mount Lavinia, Bellangala, 3-4 m, under small rocks, by diving.   

 This species resembles Engina zea but differs in the greater number of axial ridges that are also lower; and the colour. Both 

possess the white mid-body band.   
- Hardy’s Internet Guide 
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4. Engina zea Melville, 1893 Colourful engina 
  

 Shell fusiform, suture incised, with strong sculpturing consisting of 10 axial ribs separated by shallow grooves that are as wide, 

crossed by close-set spiral cords.  Columella smooth but for a tooth defining the anal canal. Teeth on outer lip and 4-5 small linear teeth on 
anterior edge of inner lip.   

 Base colour white, mostly obscured by golden-yellow spiral cords and streaks of purplish-brown on the lip half of the grooves. A white 

band as wide as two spiral cords encircles the middle of the body whorl. 

    11.32 x 5.5, 12.6 x 6.21, 13.65 x 6.9, 14.18 x 7.72 mm (ht x w) 

 Mount Lavinia, Bellangala rocky islet, 3-4 m, under small stones, abundant, by diving; Kaluamodera, beached, empty.  

- Apte, 1998 p. 73; Hardy's Internet Guide   

 

5. Engina zonalis (Lamarck, 1822) Striped engina  

 [Colombella zonalis Lamarck, 1822, Ricinula zonata Reeve, 1846] 

 Small fusiform shell with black & white spiral bands. Suture incised. Subsutural band of spiral threads, below which are paired spiral cords 

- 2 pairs of narrow black ones either side of a wider white pair - and a series of cords over the anterior extremity. The cords are raised into a series 

of shallow axial ridges separated by incised grooves.  Aperture a narrow slit, outer lip thickened with small teeth.  Inner lip has a series of oblique 

teeth over its whole length that extends all-round the anal canal. Ground colour white, two pairs of cords black, a series of five axial black lines at 

anterior end. Teeth on outer lip white, spaces in between hazel; a similar coloured band continues around the anal canal including the teeth and 

over the columellar teeth.   

     11.13 x 6 mm (ht x w) 

 Galle Harbour, “Pipe wreck” site, empty on muddy bottom, by diving.  

6. Pollia fumosa (Dillwyn, 1817) Smokey goblet  
 [Buccinum fumosum Dillwyn, 1817; Cantharus fumosus (Dillwyn, 1817)] 

 Fusiform shells with slightly oblique axial ribs and spiral chords, whorls rounded. Inside of outer lip lirate, columella smooth. Five 

shells showing 3 colour variations: two shells orange-tan with brown axial ribs and a white spiral band about the middle; two shells are 

darker, the orange-tan replaced with brown, with darker brown ribs and a thin white line about the middle; while the fifth is in between in 

colour. Interior white. Thin, somewhat hairy periostracum.   

     30.7 x 16 to 25.62 x 14.2 mm (ht x w) 

 Jaffna, Eluvaitivu, intertidal rocky shore tide pool, exposed at low tide, empty; Mount Lavinia, Bellangala rocky islet, inshore edge, 5 

m, under rock, by diving; Mount Lavinia, Bellangala, seaward foot, 8 m, under rock, by diving; Tangalle, Kupatha, 15 m, empty amongst 

rocks, by diving; Trincomalee, Marble Bay, 7 m, by diving. 

- Eisenberg, 1989 p. 102; Oliver, 1989 p.192. 

 

7. Pollia undosa (Linnaeus, 1758) Waved goblet  
 [Buccinum undosum Linnaeus, 1758; Cantharus undosus (Linnaeus, 1758)] 

 Shell thick, heavy, with inflated body whorl, widest at the rounded shoulder. Aperture elliptical, outer lip thickened, toothed. Prominent 

smooth, narrow spiral cords. Thick, velvety brown periostracum. Spiral cords dark purplish-brown, the interstices white. Interior white.  

        30 x 20 to 24.6 x 14.46 mm (ht x w) 

 Mount Lavinia reef, half a mile south of Bellangala rocky islet, 5 m, crab occupied; Tangalle, habitat not recorded. All by diving.   

- Eisenberg, 1989 p. 102; Oliver, 1989 p 192; Fiene-Severns et al, 1998 p. 33; Kira, 1972 p. 72; Broast & Coale, 1973 p. 116, 
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